Project engineer Water - Veolia Belgium
Veolia as a reference company for ecological transformation. At Veolia we implement solutions for water- waist-, and power management which contributes to the
sustainable development of cities and the industry. To improve our company we are looking for a suitable Project Engineer.

Function description
●

You will work within the DTP organization (Direction Technique
& Performance) in the department “Technics Water” you will
participate to the development of the water operations within
Belux. Following tasks will be requested :
To read and analyze RFQs
To calculate O&M costs (including getting offers from
suppliers)
To build and write O&M offers
To support existing water related operation contracts
by solving trouble-shootings
To support the commercial team in the development of
water activities

Profile
●
Experience: Knowledge / demonstrated experience of at least 5 years, as project
engineer, related to water services.This implies that you have practical experience
in water treatment for process purposes, as well as in the treatment of wastewater.
You can calculate Opex costs, as well as (smaller) Capex projects, and can help in
the setting up of the proposal towards clients. Can both execute engineering work,
as well as optimize operational activities on site.
●
Certificates: Master in Engineering, or equivalent through experience
●
Values: Pragmatism and capacity to think out of the box. Technical-pragmatic
applied creativity (result oriented problem solver, pragmatic & down-to-earth,
effective & efficient, practical, eye for detail, develops solutions from in-depth
detailed understanding, capacity for priority setting, analytical abilities). Clear and
transparent communication skills. Good organization, planning & coordination
ability.
●
Languages: You have to be able to speak fluent English and French. (Dutch
language is considered as an asset).
Offer
Innovation
Taking into account your expertise and experience we offer you room for innovation.
Salary Package
Besides a competitive salary you will also receive extra legal advantages such as meal
vouchers, group- and hospitalization insurance, a company car and 15 compensatory days.

Interested? Send your resume to jobs.be@veolia.com. Hope to see you soon!

